For more information on these programs and resources contact:

Evie Doyon
802-485-7144
eviedo@gmail.com

or

Cathy MacGovern
413-736-5840
pascm@comcast.net

Co-chairs of Spiritual Formation Initiative

Rosemary McNulty
UM Conference Office
978-682-7676 ext. 201

Or

Larry Peacock
978-682-8815
Larry.Peacock@rollingridge.org
Executive Director, Rolling Ridge

NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Making disciples for the Transformation of the world

In partnership with

Rolling Ridge
Retreat and Conference Center
NURTURING SPIRITUAL LEADERSHIP

- Retreat leaders training – beginners and advanced courses
- Spiritual direction training – Gateways to God – two-year training program
- Training in Congregational Spiritual Formation - Gateways to God – two-year program
- Training Companions in Christ leaders
- Annual Clergy Retreat
- Day Apart Retreats at Rolling Ridge

NURTURING THE SPIRITUAL LIFE OF CONGREGATIONS

- Retreat in a box – “Taste and See”
- Annual Nurturing Passionate Spirituality Day Event and Workshops
- Companions in Christ training
- Fresh Air Modules and trainers
- Leadership at District trainings & Conference Events

ENCOURAGING INDIVIDUAL SPIRITUAL GROWTH

- Organize and host the Five Day Academy for Spiritual Formation
- Scholarships for laity to attend the Two-Year Academy
- Nurturing Passionate Spirituality workshops
- Spiritual Direction and workshops at School of Congregational Development
- Day Apart Retreats and space for personal retreats at Rolling Ridge

ANNUAL CONFERENCE PRESENCE AND RESOURCES

- Prayer & Meditation Room for Conference attendees
- Prayer tent, scroll and bells for worship
- Spiritual Formation Breakfast networking and sharing resources

For more information on these programs and resources contact:
Evie Doyon or Cathy MacGovern
Co-chairs of Spiritual Formation Initiative
Or Larry Peacock
Executive Director, Rolling Ridge